Wabash College

Sons of Wabash

Sons of Wabash represent the student body at alumni occasions and serve as hosts at on-campus alumni events.

| Patrick L. Banks '06          | Ross B. Dillard '07          | Brock Medsker '05          |
| Nicholas R. Bitting '07      | Christopher M. Doty '06      | Alpha O. Newberry IV '05   |
| Christopher A. Bly '06       | Zachary J. Eichel '05       | Joshua D. Owens '07        |
| John Branecki '05            | Brett T. Gann, Jr. '07      | Kevin M. Pazour '07        |
| Martin T. Brown '06          | Kevin J. Gearheart '98      | Thomas T. Rice '06         |
| Beau M. Browning '05         | Benjamin R. Gonzalez, Jr. '07| Thomas J. Schaffer '07     |
| Anthony S. Caldwell '07      | Raul Gonzalez '06            | Jonathan D. Schwarz '05    |
| Richard J. Cantu '05         | Christian M. Habegger '06   | Cory J. Shafer '06         |
| James A. Chatt III '07       | Kiel M. Hansen '07           | Jefferey R. Sostak '06    |
| Donald E. Claxton '06        | Aaron J. Hollowell '06       | Gregory J. Strodtman '07  |
| Kyle R. Coffey '06           | Aaron J. Lyman '05           | Robert T. Van Kirk '07    |
| Andrew J. DeYoung '06        | Gregory M. Mahoney '06      | Andrew J. Wells '06        |
| Mark A. Dietzen '05          | Joseph W. Martin '06         | Steven A. Zusack '06      |

*Deceased